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New Mexico.

Visitor from France bring$
filrn .• talk, ~~An Am.,ric:an in
Provence," tonight, 7~30 at
the .lnternationaf Center,

DAILY

1808 Las Lomaa NE.
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Business Schooi:Smooth Ride in H8rd Times
.
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In these tim,es of econQmie difficulty, UNM's Robert 0.
Anderson .School of Business and Administrative Sciences (SB&AS) ~tppears to· be faring well.
Possessed of at least 19 separate accounts for travel,
materials and. services, the school has a budget strpng
enough to ~eatber expenses ranging f.rom the partial
payment of professors' trips abroad to the purchase of
over 1500 doughnuts to make various receptions and
gatherings more palatable. . .
In all, divjsions within the school · can draw from
$12,180 in travel reserves and from a reserve of $45,188
for · materials and services. Purchases in · the latter
category, duri.ng this fiscal year, have included the
cu~tom engrav~ng of an assortment of plaques and ornaments, meals, froral centerpieces, and honoraria for
·guest lecturers.
.
One of the reasons the school maintains .so inany accounts is to keep track of infusions of money from sources outside the University proper. The Foundation ac.counts, for example, are handled· by the University's.
cQmptroller. But the money in those accounts comes
from contributions fr.om the business community.
SB&AS Dean Rol!ert Rehder yesterday said the
school's Foundation .acc;our:tts are tax-exempt. The
money, he said, goes primarily to deserving faculty
members who· need it .for trips. He said it also goes to
student scholarships.
"If you have really good · :faculty and they are
publishing, it is very. ·(mportaQt that they are able to attend meetings in their field," Rehder said. "Faculty
members who need travel money can approach the Foundation Board of Directors and ask for it."
.
The Foundation Board of Directors is composed of influentiallocak~usintlssn.en• AmQng its:J.JU~!Jlp~rs ~!e·J.·~~
Michelson, president of the Sunbell ,Corporation: MHo
McGonagle of the First National Bank of. Santa Fe; and
Albuquerque.car aealer Art Janpol.
Dean Rehder himself has tapped the Foundation for
money as compensation for jou.rneys from his Four Hills
home to UNM, from UN~ to the airport, and, on eight
occasions, from UNM to the Four Seasons.
By way of explanation, Rehder said he only records
about half of the travel he does for the benefit of the
school.
"Once in a w.hile, when I remember using my car for
fChool-related travel, I tell my secretary to record it," he
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. By Tilli lfil1inli
"It's ·rewarding. as hell," said ·
driver Frank Trujillo.
''You get your real reward
when you see someone walk out
of the. ~ospital that 'otherwise
wouldn't· have made it," said attendant John Jablonski, who is a
licens~d practical nurse (LPN). ·
. It was the Wedne$day night
shift at ·the Albuquerque Am·
bulance Service --Trujillo and
Jablonski . summed up the
feelings. of the AAS staff toward
its work.
·
"What bothers. me most are
the babies and 'little kids-sometimes l shake for an bour,"
said the 34-year-old Truj~Uo. 111
guess ·it's because I'm a faridly
man.lbltune the parents--a two·
month·old baby· doesn't know
what's happening." He speaks of
an infant dying who sh.,uldn't .
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Business School Dean Robert Rehder: 1 subsidize the Univet'Si(y a hell of a l~t each year."
said. "I subsidize the University a hell of a lot each
pu~

.

Most of Rehder's in-town. !!xcursions invotv'ed luncheon dates to discuss th.e $B&AS Affiliate Program:
which. was~set· Up a'.i a nn)t between t·he. ·SCbool..and the
outside professional management community. Other exCUJ:'sions included· a meeting with · UNM President
William Davis, meetings to discuss the school's computer, and public functions such as the United Fund luncheon.

.

Dean Rehder also used the schoors Executive
Development Program travel account for in-town jaunts.
On one occasion he made a round-trip from UNM to the
Albuquerque International Airport and was reimbursed
for ten miles of travel. The LOBO was able to make that
same round trip In less than five miles.
Rehder's secretary apparently took a more circuitous

have.
Jablonski, 32, agrees. "'It's like
they never ev.en got a chance to
live," he says. "It's the one thing
that gets us all down.''
The Albuquerque- Ambulance
Service,
. operated
by
Presbyter.ian Hospital and ·St.
Joseph Hospital, has a staff of 48.
.There were five ambulance
crews on duty that night and.
most of them sipped coffee and
talked in the TV lounge between
10
We can do everything in· the amruns. T.hree ambulances sit in the
except surgery/' he said.
bulance
adjoining garage.
On
a
typical
run, an ambulance
Jablonski works. on the day
will
have
a
driver
and an atshift, but he stayed Wednesday
night to work on his "rig". He tendant. Most ol the atttfndants
pointed out the various equip- are either LPN's or have had ex·
ment inside--such things as splin- perience as military medics, and
are
: cet~iried . ·.by'
ts, bandages, "everything you · they
need to deliver a ·.baby, including Presbyterian Hospital to .initiat~
.
.
the instructions;" oxygen tanks, IVS.
.says.
hem
..
make
.10.
Jablonski.
and intravenous solutions.. (lVS).

route, being reimbursed for a twenty mile UNM·airport
trip on Oct. 24. Tbe secretary, Carol Chavez also made ·
an Oct. 22 round trip between UNM and a iocal photo
shoo. She was reimbursed for ten miles of travel, The
:LOBO found it possible to make a round trip in two~and·
a-half miles;
'
·
Another example of how UNM. SB&AS travel funds
can be used is provided by Professor :Lothar Winther.
Winther was in Europe last-summer and motored from
Berlin to Paris to attend meetings of the Intern.ational
Academy. SB&AS later reimbursed him for that drive .
The school also paid $150 of Professor Edwin Caplan's
summer 'recruiting trip to Australia and. New Zealand
(another $2350 was paid by the New· Zealand Society of
Accountants). In additi()n, it paid $210 to Professor
Robert Len berg. Over the summer, Lenberg traveled to
Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Caracas, New Orleans and
other sites. The trip, to compare degree programs and
foster ties with Latin. American universities, was
primarily subsidized by a federal grant.
"Our faculty is a very strong faculty and has international ties," Rehder said. "Management is strongly
international in its scope these days and we need to keep
abreast. We have a vigorous :Latin American emphasis.".

,/

Ambulance Staff
Finds Emergency
Wo.-k Rewarding

'

.

'

By Jola Bowmaa aad. Charles MeElwe'

'(

.

Along with the New Mexico School of Banking the
Executive Development Program (EDP) is a r~cent
project of SB&AS. Founded in 1971, approximately 75
students have been matriculated in its programs, the
most important of which is the Management Master's
program-.
·

..' ·:our Ti~sion is. to. proyid~ e4Jaatio!\a,~~opportunities •

to practJc1ng, workmg managers in the local community/' said Roger Lattanza, director of EDP. "We are
fully accredited and use the school of business faculty."
In order to accommodate its students, class sessions
for the program are held on Fridays and Saturdays only.
The two-year program costs $2000 a year in tu.ition. Lattanza said it is self-supporting.
In administering the ,EDP during the past year, it has
apparently been necessary to pay $224 to Bussell's
Bakery. Savori Ca~h & Carry· Florist was paid $31 for
three flower centerpieces for a graduation reception,
while Furr's Family Center received '$9.67 for film
processing of pictur~s of the same ceremony.

.

6

calls on an average day, and that
In keepjng with their devotion
most of the daytime calls are for to their jobs, most attendants
the transfer of patients. from one have their own emergency'kitsso
. hospital to ·~Jnother. Transfers they can respond to emergencies
bring in. most of the Service's ... they may encounter when they
money, but the staff considers areoff duty, under the protection
such runs as chores, preferring of the Go?~ Samaritan Ia w.
the chall~nge of emergencies. . In addition, staff. memb,ers of·
·Mike Davis another LPN; said ten volunteer . off·duty time to
working at ~mergency $~enes is ride third in the ambulance and
,''lik_e ~etting high.'
(Continued on page 9J
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World
News

OLD TOWN MERCHANTS

By United Press International

Gulf Pleads Guilty to Violations
llarrlson H. Schmitt will dlscuos tho increuslng
rolo or the grwernmellt-rm S~tlmlay Feb, 21 at 2
p.m ..in SUB lim. 2310.

Dencm donee for Now Mexico NORML, 1·5
p.m., Sa~urday, .Feb. 21, SUB llallreom. Small ad·
miflsion charge. Music by Sf'lurday Nlghl. Spedal
and friends.

I

·

Gov. JeTry ApodacfJ t04ffJ!fl
announced his intention to
ctJ/1 the LegislatuTe
special session.

KRISIINA
INDIA IMPORT

Organizational meeting for Food Day, SntiJr•
day, Feb, 2,, 1 p.m. at· the Presbyterian
Professlonill J]ldg 1 In c;ordcrc-nce rm 1. All jn.
terested poraons.in'Vited.

Organlzotlonnl meeting lor Food Day will bi>
held Saturday at 1 p.m. In the Presbyterian
.Prolcs~ionnl Bldg. confer~ nee room l,

Islamic: SQeicty mceh for Friday prayer at 12:30
p.m. ht the Alumnl Chapel. T~ere is a Quran
r~adlng cV(,!ry Sunday afternoon. lllterc~t-ed per~
sons wC~Itomc. Further infq caJI277~t)237,

Philosophy Club open disc:ussion Friday, Feb. 2Q
at 3t30 p.m. on- ~lltism In_ education, Discussion

WICJ{E is recruiting upper division and' grad
students from evory discipllno f.;»r 200 summer
i976 interll$hip grants of $100 per- week for l2
wel!ks, Contac:tRe(eanh notes office, 2774467.

will atart with tho article by (loorgo f'. Will, "D is
for Dodo" !Ncwaweok, Fob. 9, 1976, p. 81). Coffee
served at 3 p.m. In Phlloaophy Dept, Lounge,
IIUM 585. Allure invited

Sludfoli6,,AII woltomo.

The O(lice- of Rcse11rch .anrl Consumer Affairs
needs legiUmale complaints 4'1bouL ~trca merchants
and landlords befor~ ·we car1 act, Come by rm 248,
~UB oren II 277-5605, Mon·Frl, 8a.rn. to 5 p.m.

Tired or Dumph1g'/ Como out And swing Friday
nigh! with UNM llallroom Dance Club In Ca.rllsle
Gym Rm, 101al ip.m.

ASUNM Student Teacher Evaluation Comm.
holds office hour~ 1 to 5 p.m., Mc.nday ttlrough
Friday for the remainder of the semc;;ter, rm 242,

brae II O~~;_nco Teathlng, Monday, 8

to

10 p,m,

with HOPAI Folkdancero, Carllole Gym, Dance

2920 Central S.E.

i

'Vhtltor from Frunce to spenk n.t [nternaUonnl
Center, l808 I.~aa[,oJilas ~In Fridr1y, Feb, 20 at 7;~0
p.m. Pre.!ild(mt. of Institute ror Arnericnn Univer..
slUes will present. rum 11 AI1 Amerienn In Pnwence." Public irwfted, refreshments serv(ld,

266-8353
Special Rate for Studentli
until, Fcbntary 29.

sun.

Aquariana Awarot New organization to bring

n~~~~~~~~ij~~~ni . 842·068~.
Aquaria.n~

together in· the DlcontenniaJ, phone

S~ecring Committee mcCts Friday 1 Feb. 2(), 2:30

p.m,, rm 231-C, SUB.

Special Nnt'l Chicano llealth Organization
meeting, Monday, Feb. 23, 6 p.nl.; at Chicano
Studies featuring many interesting speaker$,
Come and bringo friend,

~
tJ(

.........

"WINNERS,. Feb.
Just so you have more point than the other team
when the buzz11r goes off.

-

Grccks 1 1-fonorarlcs, proleuional societies anti
any interested students Student Teacher
Evaluation needs help i~ cval1.1ating- the <!lasses at
UNM. This is an opp(lrtunity to rcaiJy help the en·
tlre cnrnpus a~d provide a s(!rvlce to our cDm·
munity, Contnct Stu. Teach, Ev1 ·Mon·:;"ri, l·b
p.m., rm 242,SUB,
The ATM Business Club will bo providing

FREE In~ome Tax assistance for UNM students,
Feb. 4 tJ1rough April 13. Phone lor appointment,
277-6620,!815llomn SE, (Chicano Studies)
Attcnf.1on J;,rrad students! Deadline r~r research
proposals to the Student Researeh Allocations
Comm.!orspring 76 is 3 p.m. Feb. :!6. Info ton tact
GSA, rm 106, SUD.
Scnatrcss Becky Lowry holds office

hour~

on

Tues. and Thurs. 10:30 to 4:30 in the SUD Box Office.

It doesn't matter who wins, It's how you played the game.

Tenn fc·.··-... -----~

You only go around once, grab while you can.

Jesus: "ThenMy Father will say to those on the right hand,
inherit the Kingdom ... when you fed the hungry, clothed the
nak~d, visited the imprisoned, welcomed the stranger; when
you did it to one of the least, you did it unto me." (Matthew
25:34-40)
UNivt:RSITY IIEIGIITS UNITED METHODIST CHURCII
5Unr A Yale, S.E., Daa T•ratr, Mhlltter
Worohl~ 10:30o.•o~
Cion 9:31o.•,

The,.,•.-e

All Warm Ups

30o/o

WASHINGTON -Gulf Oil Corp. has pleaded guilty to four counts of deliberately violating government oil price regulations, the
FederaJ Energy Administration said Thursday.
An FEA spokesman said U.S. District Judge Daniel Snyder in
Pittsburgh, who accepted Gulfs guilty plea, imposed a maximum
$20,000 criminal fine on the firm. Gulf was the first oil company to
be criminally indicted and fined for such violations.
In a related case, the spokesman said, Gulf agreed to pav an atlditional $10,000 civil fine, and the president of Gulf's U.S .
•operations, Z.D. Bonner·, agreeit to pay a personal $2,500 fine for
the same violations.

To Come
.
'

Cuba Does The Rumble
MIAMI-A' strong earthquake that shook Cuba's Southern
Oriente Province Thursday morning caused at least one death
and seven injuries, Havana radio reported.
·
The quake, which registered about 6.0 on the open-ended
Richter scale occurred at 9:17AM. EST. It was felt along a 430mile area from Manzanillo to Guantanamo, the radio report said

House

~ill

WASHINGTON-A House Subcommittee decided Thursday not
to reopen investigation of the Nixon pardon after a Republican
m~mber a~gued, "We have flogged this dead horse enough.'' .
Rep. Ehzabeth Holtzman, D-N.Y., wanted the subcommtttee
staff ~o che.ck alleg~d evidence set forth in a newspaper story that
conflicts w1th Ford saccount of how and when he decided the pardon. She said the allegations were raised in a Washington Post
article.
· .
That article said there was evidence Nixon advisers Alexander
Haig and Leonard Garment had urged Ford to pardon Nixon and
that Garment suggested Nixon might commit suicide if a pardon
were not granted
·
If.the Post articl~ was correct, Rep. Holtzman said, "Then the
test1mony by Pres1dent Ford to the Subcommittee on Criminal ·
Justice was not complete and perhaps not candid."

off

2901 Indian School RD NE.
262-1691
(Indian School & Girard )
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Final Sale Day
For goodies from a113 stores

N ~w ~orming
Inqmre at:

301.0 Central S.E.

~
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Materials
Classes

Rectilinear Model V ~$&58-$ 470.60
Mod~l XII
318 ........;203.60:·"
Frazier Mark V -~540 _432.00
Super Mldzet
98 _78.40
Epicure Model 50 -~~--130.00

~

t1 . 262-0066
t1
t1 eeeeeeeee ~

- ~ ~ ~·

Per Pair_.:_ List _Maynard's

~
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AUDIOPHILES •••
Unite with delight !

~Open Mind~
~ Bookstore ~

~

.•

10·6 MON·SAT

~ Tai Chi Chih ~
~
Classes
~
~

~;;r. ~.

c.;;...;;_l
-·-

;

-r;;- -I" .. ""

Fibercraft malerials and supplies
308 San Felipe, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mex. 87104

The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published
Monday thrcugh triday ev~ry regular week
o( the University y(!ar and weekly during the
summer .ses:dotl by- the Board of Student
Pubncations b£ the University or New Mexico,
nnd is not rinaMia-tly associalt:!d with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuqut'!i'qne,
New Mexico 87131~ Subscription rate Is
$10.00 tor the aeademicyc.1r.
The opinions expressed on the edilorial
pages of The Dally Lobo are those of the
author solely-. Unsigned opinion is tlilit of the
editorial board of The Dolly Lobo. Nothing
printed in The Oai.fy Lobo necc~adly·
..-eprcscn(s the Views or the University New
11'-fexlco-.

2937 Monte Vista NE

•

-:':'t ..... ••

New Mexico

~

own Basket Shop

Coronado Basket and Gift Shop at
Cotonado Centet
,

WASHINGTON-Swindlers and con artists used the U·S· Postal
Service to bilk the public of $395 million last year and it's time
mail order customers became a little more wary, the service said
Thursday.
Chief Postal Inspector C. Neil Benson called a news conference
to announce postal consumer protection week will start next
Monday to put consumers on alert
Officials showed a number of phony devices that had been ad·
vertised recently, among them a vibrating pink electric pad to
remove wrinkles and a breast enlarger for women.

Saturday
February
2l.st

....

waste basket
And

~~~~~~~~~~~

~-

ad in and get
~1.00 off the

Available at

or

2931 Monte Vista NEi

Bring this

Waste
basket
is
lQ" high

Not Flog Horse

~

DLTIPIC
SPDITS, INC.

UNM

Phoney Device1 Bilk Public

ohop

What really matters is if you've played With the team.

Offer Yon The Finest In
tt' ares and Knowledge Available
They Invite All

.ModellD~~--218.00

Model 11--~~-268.00

.f
~-

.. - .. . . .... "< ·- • •

Featuring the soft look
in textures and colors
of the Southwest

THE HARVEST
Clothe yourself in creativity.·
Guatemala, Turkey, India &
Afghanistan
328 A San Felipe
Old Town, Albq.

558 Canyon Rd.
Santa Fe
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Doonesbury
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We have followed with interest the recent ongoing debate in the
.§ Albuquerque Tribune over the publication of a syndicated cartoon strip
~. which we run -"Doonesbury" by Gary Trudeau.
··'
~
The Daily LOBO has run "Doonesbury" for the past severa.l years and
a:: we were happy to see Trudeau with a Pulitzer prize in editorial cartooning
Q) last year.
~ Once Trudeau, who started out as a cartoonist for the Yale college
-: newspaper, won the award his cartoons were picked .up by many of the
bo larger cities' newspapers, including the Tribune.
p:! However when the Tribune decided to pick up "Doonesbury'" there
·
were two fatal mistakes made.
First the Tribune decided to run "Doonesbury" on the comic
page, overlooking the fact thai "Doonesbury" is editoriBI cartooning in
the same category as Oliphant, Mauldin and Herblock. It' is not in the same
category as Li'l Abner, Alley Oop or Snuffy Smith.
Second, the general Albuquerque audience was not ready to deal with
"Doonesbury's" topics such as homosexuals, women's liberation or pork
barrel politics.
Granted there were some inside jokes which the public did not understand such as who is "Duke" !you have· to hunteround for it) but the
r 11111111111i 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
situations involved were satiric and absurd in themselves. How else dd you 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111
vi!JW a presidential appointment, the subsequent grilling and side-stepping ·
of direct questions?
Judgi~g from the mail the Tri~~ne has received in the past few week!;
concermng Doonesbury, rangmg from "it's not funny" to "it's Editor:
phasis on publications.
Moreover, he has proven his coilblasphemous," we think the Tribune may consider dropping the strip. ·
What is evident is the confusion cern for his own intellectual growth .
The recent- decision handed
If so, we can only chalk it up to that same segment of the population down by the tenured faculty in the o.f priorities in the granting of through the completion of two
that brought you the pornography ordinance and the ban on·the nude per- Politica_l .Science department to tenure. We the students· are con- major research projects, one of
formance of Pilobolus.
deny Asst. Prof. John Ehrenberg vinced that the publication which has received endorsement
It is these few people who have the wit of "Nancy" and the middle class tenure is yet another example of requirement is secondary to the by two prominent political scienmorality of "Dagwood Bumstead."
· the lack of significant student par- need. for quality teaching. John tists, C.B. McPherson from the
We say no to this type of narrow-minded thinking and believe ticipation
in
administrative Ehrenberg has proven his worth as University of Toronto and Phillip
Doonesbury should be moved to the editorial page where it belongs. If the decisions which directly affect the a high quality educator, as eviden- Green of Smith College. These facTribune gives in to this type of pressure, as was seen when the art theater quality of education in this univer- ced by unusually high enrollment in ts point not to the denial of tenure,.
page was "cleaned up,'' then we will know how much freedom of the sity. The ostensible reason given his ,classes and the evergrowing but to the granting of tenure on ·
press exists.
for the denial of tenure. was due to' demand for independent study un- grounds far more relevant and imWe have had no complaints about the strip (except that we are slightly the fact that Prof. Ehrenberg has der his supervision. His class portan't to us as students.
behind) so if a question of mature audiences is raised,we will know how not yet received pul:ili.cation of his enrollments were 96.1 students for a· · We, therefore, demand that
mature the Albuquerque public is. We have no intention of dropping the completed research. This however three year period. This compares publication as a requirement for
.
strip.
with an average of 568 each for the tenure be reevaluated and further·
was his only offense.
In accordance with the Senior remaining 13 Political Science that John Ehrenberg be retained
Faculty Handbook, the requiremen- professors over the same period. with full tenure privileges.
ts for tenure ·include "teaching; The number of students in his inJohn Gates
by Garry Trudeau scholarship, research, and. other dependent studies rose from four in
Katherine Bledsoe
DOONESBURY
creative work; service; and per- the spring of 1974 to 15 in the fall of
Michael Rudd
tA5TlY, I C/1r!IJ
Janice Maestas
sonal characteristics." (p.42b, sec- 1975.
7/J CJ{/NA IN 7!1/J • (tA5Tt.Y,
tion B, paragraph 1).1tisinteresting
lfOI1e OfRIL.fltt/Nti H/5 IA//SI/&5
to note that the Dean of Arts and
A l!F~·li$6AMBI- YOU (j()(){)
Sciences feels " ... no one should · Editor:
7lON- PR.OPP/ft/6
HEAlTHANfJ
their children, and many women
expect to receive a favorable tenure
AC!PON lH& 6REifr LON6 UF&.)
I
feel
that
Dean
Huber
made
a
would rather read to or play
recommendation who is not con/If/AU.. /
tinuously engaged in research, who vast generalization when he games with their children than
has not already published, and who equated parental failure to com- dust the furniture, which is
has· not demonstrated intellectual municate with children and what I recall my own mother
growth and accomplishment during declining ACT scores. He said doing most of the tim!3.
the probationary periocl." (Memo that parents of the 70's don't
to faculty members of A and S, communicate
with
their
I may not be able to get my.
May 24, 1974 from Nathaniel children the way they did in the . kids away from the television
Wollman, Dean of College of A and 50's.
set in order to be read to, but 1
S) We strongly object to the emAs a child of that time; and a would certainly rather read to
parent of the 70's, I protest. It them than dust the furniture. ·
has been my experience and obI am hoping that parental
servation that the quality of non-communication will not be
parenting is improving, not made the fall-guy of low ACT
IN CONat151CW, 1£TM& Jl/5T
54Y 7HAT r toOK RJRIIIARP TO
declining, with both parents scores.
(HcALSO
A N!W5PIRJTOF CO~TION .
taking an active interest in their .
Susan Grimm
«1/!ii/&S YatR
fi(OH I}IJf( CHINtrse ffltN/JS. r
@%11WS%Tf:%!.'0.$~~WkJ£Mff~~Kt::i1~J.®..W®Xtait3J.
children's
well-being
and
IUIFIJ 6CXJP
51NCM/ii.Y HO!le ITtQ()1I'r Be
Sender's name;:. ·"address development.
IIEAtTHJ
NPcesSARY TOSHBU- ANY
·and telephone;;,nuri}ber must
True, many mothers are out
/ PA&OPA5.
\
bz included with the letter or of the home, but many of them
it will not.'·be:e(.>risidered for are much happier being free of
publication'; ·'Names will be imposed roles, and that kind of Editor:
Your advertisements tor licewithheld · upon agreement happiness has a good effect on
killin.g remedies are grossing me
.. with tpe&jl. i~,.id..'J'~rS.9U, . ;;t ..~J~mily environmerg. Quality of -'OUt. For the sake of good taste, get
li If lfl~tter IS f'rom· t.grO\Ip, ;.·time spent together is more im- rid of them. At least you could run
please molude a name, tele- portant than quantity of time.
an alternative ad beside them for
phone number and address
Relief of role pressure frees. soap and water. Give us a break.
both parents to spend time with ·
of a group member.
Catharine Gray

Lette s

No Students. In Faculty Tenure Decision

Electric light Orchestra will perform Sunday night, 8 p.m., Johnson Gym. They have a hit single out
called "Evil Woman.'' The second act will be Klngflsh, c;l new group. Good seats are still available.

"Face The Music"
Electric Light Orchestra
United Artists/LA546·g
*
"'
*
Review by Joe Donnelly
The Electric Light Orchestra
began as a concept of the Move
around 1970. By this time the
Move had disintegrated from the
original car crashing, TV axing
rock group of six member to· the
. more soohisticated three: Bev

Bevan, Jeff Lynne and Roy with mixed reactions but the it
was generally agreed that it was
Wood.
The Move's last album, the first example of chamberMessage From The Country, rock music.
ELO's second album, ELO II,
already had worked some of the
experiments of classical in- was better received by the critics
struments into a rock format and established them as a competent rock band. The new group
with success.
The Electric Light Orchestra was minus Roy Wood but had ad(ELOJ eventually formed and ded five regular members and
their first album, No Answer, gave Lynne all the writing
was released. The record met duties •
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The Electric Light Orchestm concert set for Sunday, Johnson Gym,
, 8 p.m. is still on. The only change is in the second group.
For re11sons known to them, Little Fe11t cancelled out. They have
been replaced by Kingfish, a five-man group that has Grateful Dead
guitarist Bob Wei~ and Dave Torbert of the New Rid~rs of the Purple
Sage in it. Kingfish is reportedly ready to release an album.
People who bought tickets to see Little Feat can get refunds at the
SUB box office until Sunday.

II

Free Prizes

Staff. All other columns, cartoons

and letters nlpteseni the Opinion

Concert Changed; Still On

\\

Remedies

Board

example with 11 sturdy backing of
musicianship.
Only two of the cuts are a bit
off the mark. But the record's
best song, "One Summer
Dream," makes up for the short·
comings. "One Summer Dream''
is the epitome and culmination of
the ELO string sound; one of the
best album cuts of English rock
this year. The chorus voices in
the background, reminiscent of
Something E~e by the Kinks, is
a subtle effect. Simply wonderful.
Jeff Lynne continues to improve as a songwriter. His
melodies are diverse and con·
sistent in use of dynamics. The
album .also triumphs because of
his lack of lead guitat< work. His
rhythm work, however, is much
improved.
The album also introduces
bassist kelly Groucutt, whose
vocals are a pleasant addition to
the group. He and Lynne make
some good harmonies. Bev
Bevan, drummer, performs with
an enthusiasm lacking on past
albums.
They have come of age and
reached Bevan's intention of
"taking over where the Beatles
left off with 'I Am the W11lrus.'"

Sunday .Feb. 22

Lobo Letter,
·Opinion Policy

Editorial

ELO has since gone through
some minor personnel changes
and ha.s released two other
albums: On The Third Day and
Eldorado.
ELO's new album, Face The
Music, represents (at last) the
perfecting of the concept they in·
tended. The album is heavily in·
fluenced by the latest develop·
ment in popular music, the
discotheque,
Of
all
the
established groups trying to ad·
just to this new form (The Bee
Gees, David Bowie, Procol
Harum), ELO makes the tran·
sition with professional grace.
ELO has significantly taken a
rather cheap process of making
AM hits and turned the dancing
rhythms into an art-form.
Beginning with the surreal
prelude into "Fire on High," the
group mixes their past classical
influences with the hustling
beats. The songs blend together
making for .continuous 11nd
pleasant listening.
"Waterfall," the second cut, is
all upstream.
"Evil Woman," the group's hit,
is the classic representation of
disco and string arr11ngements.
"Nightrider" and ''Strange
Magic" also follow the disco
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SF Ballet Debuts Here
Santa Fe Ballet del Monte Sol debuts in Albuquerque on Friday,
February 20th at the Albuquerque High School at 8:30p.m. with a·
varied program encompassing classical ballet, ballet d'action and
contemporary American dance.
"Museum Piece" is a collection for viewing juxtapositions of
romantic and classical ballet in the F'okine style with modern dance-a Ia Graham-am! contemporary American dance, "East/West
Connection", a!l orig.inal piece by Richard Maitland offers another
paradox with East Indi11n clarice styles moving to syncopated
rhythms.
"And No Birds Sing," an original ballet by Company Director
Louise Licklider, portrays a day in the life of the cosmos as seen
through the metamorphosis of a butterfly. The "ecological ballet"
premiered in 1973 at New Mexico Tech University and was per·
formed in concerts in Santa F'e and Los Alamos. Other numbers
will also be performed.
Tickets for the Albuquerque performance are available from the
Albuquerque Ticket Agency at Coronado Center. For information,
phone 293-7301. The limited seating capacity of the auditorium
suggests early reservations for the one time only performance at .
8:30p.m. Friday, February 20th.

PDQ Bach's Sewet Flute Sounds;
Ptof. Schlckele Batoque His Kazoo
Review by Matthew Gary
·
Usually the .name of Bach
brings with it an air of dignity
and respect among music connoiseurs, butWednesday evening
in Popejoy I;Iall the mood was"
.
much less serwus.
Professor Peter Schickele, self
proclaimed expert on PDQ. Bach,
informed us that PDQ was the
last of the 15 odd children of
Johann Sebastian Bach, and
probably the oddest. There are
still skepticsof PDQ's actual
existence, and yet, historical
record reveals that he lived from
1807-1742 (?)
Some of PDQ's works tha.t
were performed were from The
Notebook of Btdty-Sue Bach, the
Erotica Variations-for banned
instruments and piano, the Toot
Suite (on an authentic calliope for
four hands), segments from
Diverse Ayres On Sundrie
Notions, and the final musical
piece of the show-an opera in
one unnatural act-Hansel· and
Gretel and Ted and Alice.
To reinforce and confirm
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PDQ's presence on this· earth,
Prof. Schickele gave an account
of the research field trip that h~
directed so that he could
document PDQ's life, In the leeture with illustrative slides,PDQ
Bach: His Life and Times, he
details the investigative work on
PDQ's background by searching
family trees and even going to
the in-depth work of unearthing
pieces of the left-handed sewer
flute and
previously undiscovered manuscripts.
Those unfamilar with PDQ
Bach, his music, and Professor
Peter Schickele should take note
that because of Schickele's
diligent efforts we gain the
knowledge that classical music
was not limited to just the conventional instruments that were
made
by other "restric-

RECEIVER:

YAMAHA-CR400

·

~

17 SCOTTSDALE VILLAGE
3107 EUBANK AT CANDELARIA NE
2.96-352.9

tive" eomposers. The baroque
kazoo, the ~indbreaker or
"mailin? tuba", t~e foghorn, and
an anc1ent. verswn of a cho!d
qrgan are JUSt a. few of the mstr~ments th~t PDQ Bach ex· pertmented wtth. He <1lso wrote
·works for the tromboon (a hybrid
of a trombone_ and a bassoon), the
shower hose m D, and. the then
popular slide whistle.
The casual concert/lecture
that occured was a PDQ
fan's"nightmare come true"--just
like PDQ's music. The audience
had a slight wait until the
professor could be located and
sobered up for the performance.
. The show began haphazardly and
featured John Ferrante, bargain
counter tenor and David Oei,
keyboardist. William Walters
was the participating stage
manager and maintained the c"oncert's loose structure.
Contained ,within the sequences of the concert were e·xamples
of the classical music com· mercials that PDQ wrote to.
promote the medicinal tonic and
the .cigarettes that· he marketed
for his income--since his music
brought him none. At times the
audience even showed their
displeasure by hissing and
booing, but after the years of
harassment that Prof. Schickele
has endured, he said he would
continue the suffering just to get
PDQ Bach's music public e,xposure.
'
Because of the importance of
PDQ Bach's musical style, it .
should ! 10t be forgotten--although
it.
many would like to

•
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SOLAS Film FestlvGI to Begin

Som.e language educators
believe that watching foreign
language movies which have
Engli:>h subtitles can aid in the
learning process.
By TERRY ENGLAND
Albuquerqueans will have a
to try out that theory
chance
Anyone who believes in objectivity is a fool.
film festival scheduled
during
a
A computer is not objective because it works with data collected and
to
begin
Feb.
24 at the UNM.
arranged by a human. A ph.otO'graph is not objective because the
The
festival
of four films made
photographer that made the exposure is human. in
Latin
America
is sponsored by
:el~vision, ruf"! by humans for the consumption of other humans is not
obJeCtive.
_
'
. It _i~ gettin~ _increasingly difficult to read anything rational about
The New Mexico Chapt!lr of
telev1s1on. Th1s 1s because evervbody is on the bandwagon screaming
about bad programming/biased news. It is the cause celebre· you are not the National Organization for the
part of the elite, the "in" crowd, the intellectual snobs who ~re "above" .R,eform of Marijuana Laws
television, who never watch it unless you criticize it.
(NORML) is sponsoring a benefit
I'm not trying to say they are entirely wrong. Television needs people dance this weekend.
who complam about programming. This is what keeps the medium in line
Saturday Night Special &
although sometimes it seems to be a losing battle.
' Friends will provide the music
No, I'm saying the critics"are as subjective as their targets. Sometimes ior the dance, scheduled for this
their closed-mindedness is so bad, their criticism becomes a tired tirade Saturday, 1 to five p.m. in the
akin to old men ranting and raving because they have little else to do.
SUB ballroom. 75 cents per perThe greatest danger inherent in subjective viewpoints on both sides of son.
the tube is the authoritarian figure cut by these media giants. The ten·
Proceeds go to NM NORML to
dency of Mr. and Mrs. Average Viewer to accept at face value what is prin- help in their fight for pot,
ted/broadcast is real. Because it is presented to Middle America by
somebody supposedly in the know, the public depends upon the media for
their information·. This inflates egos and makes gods out of dumb scuttlefish that have no business being within twenty feet of a typewriter. And
If the sports section can have a
so the view from all political angles is thus jaundiced.
quiz, there is no reason arts canEvidence can be seen of this with publications designed for one not have one also. Only the anviewpoint. Nobody is allowed to say anything in the articles that will un- swers may be a while in coming,
dercut the positions; attacks are made without any chance for a rebuttal if they come at all.
from the attackee. But the so-called "straight" publications do this too,
Where did the Oscars get their
·
although they.are a little more open to criticism. Many newspapers and name?
magazines publish letters that question the story, the writer and the
What is the most expensive
publisher. Time still has the stigma of the way Luce ran his magazine, and film ever made?
when adjectives are discussed Time usually comes to mind.
What is the longest film ever
Television comes Ul)der the largest attacks for bias than magazines made? How long was it?
because -although_ television is supposedly given First Amendment rights,
Which country has the most
same as all Amencans-the FCC watches the medium carefully and movie theaters?
carries a big stick called the Fairness Doctrine. Most critics do not file
Which country has the highest
complaints under the Fairness Doctrine because they cannot usually back attendance rate among the
up their claims of bias. So they are only left with the thing they do real people?
well-talk.
,
What is the average price of
Television is not just a local station feeding the network crap without admission
in
·Japan?
any control. Th~ local station has plenty of control. The locals are responsible for what they put on the air, arid occasionally a station manager wilf ~~~~~~~~~~~.
exert this responsibility. But most times the exertion comes only to 6.1 COME HEAR ~
programs they feel have excess sex or political content contrary to their
public (i.e·. advertisers') view. Almost none use quality as a guide .
"The Spiritual Journey"
And there is a ready-made, built-in bias in that lack of control. A man in
New York or Los Angeles is able to work in the bias of the big city life and
JOEL G0°iDSMITH
outlook while the local station managers do nothing to lessen the ini)
Every Sat. lOam
~
fluence.
Subjective bias is inside everybody, stemming from environment and
heredity. The fact that we are human makes the problem crystal clear-{unfortunately, how to solve it-is another matter). Except to those who muddle the picture on purpose to gain their own ends. The muddlers-the
cowardly station manager, the ignor<;~nt critic -are destroying the promise
of media for the rest of us.
i)
-~
i)
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NORmL Donee

the Student Organization for
Latin
American
Studies
(SOLAS).
Individual tickets will cost $1.
For a season ticket the cost is
just $2 a person, or a 50 per cent
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.THEUNM ·
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
CLARK'T'rERRY
AND

SUNSHIP

MARCH 2, 1976 • 8=00 P.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKETS: $4.00, $3.00 • STUDENT DISCOUNT $.50
AVAILABLE AT: SUB BOX OFFICE•GOLD STREET
FARLEY'S MUSIC CENTER
~

Tonight

.Presents

The

''The 11th Hour"
Featuring:

·Plus
-Fashion Show
•• r_.r

~'-·

Popejoy Hall, February 22, 1976, 8:30pm
Tickets: SUB Box Office & Popejoy Hall
-

NeiV

Okie's

-Hit- ''Hollywood Hot"-

43:l0 Central SE

PROCEEDS TO SPONSER THE UNM JAZZ BAND
ON A TRIP TO THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE FINALS

~eeeeeeeee~

''The Dramaties''

-Cadillac
·Bo
.and
Natasha

"Of Inexpensive Libations and
Efficacious Entertainment"

Happy Hour
3-6

Free Cheese
and Bread

~4.50

Students -..$5.50 Non-Students
$6.50 At Door

.

;

~

~
~
~0

... Pretnier Feb. 20, 8:30ptn .. .
M~
~'
At The
~~ g~:.s
FA
S
~~c:
: ~ , anta 1 e rmory on Old, anta Fe Trail ~~ ~
Tickets available at the door... ~! ~
~~For more information call842-1080 ~~ ~
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"WOMEN 11\I MIMID"
~

~OPEN MIND~

.In Concert
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Art Quiz·
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savings. Tickets are available at
the Latin American Center in Or- ~
tega Hall on campus, the SUB ~
box office and from members of ~
SOLAS.
es.

Place To Be"
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LOBO Guide to Weekend Films
Free Parking 2nd & Tijeras

2 Shows
11:30
2:30

~~!!!!!!

Free Daytime Activities P~esents

FREE ~ON~ERT TODAY
Featuring Classical Gttitar Musicians,
Mark Tang and Malcolm Moor
. SUB North Ballroom
12:30pm to 1:30pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Sponsored by ASUNM
& Student Activities

Targets, Peter Bogdanovich 's fir- Rollerball with Jj!.mes Caan, flick, is showing at the M Plaza
st film about a retiring horror about the ultimate violence on Montgomery.
show ~tar who goes to a drive-in game, and Zardoz with Sean Con- Shampoo, where Warren Beatty
for his last appearance and meets nery, about a future civilization, cleans up with his clients, is also
a sniper who is sniping from the start tonight at Don Pancho's, at the M Plaza.
top of the Screen, SUB, 7, 9 & 11 across from the University on The Man Who Would Be King,
p.m. $1 admission to SUB films.
Central.
which garnered four Oscar
Lacombe, Lucien, directed by Two-Lane Blacktop with James nominations including best
Louis Malle. Using non-actors Taylor is the midnite flick at Don "screenplay adaptation, in this
Malle filmed a tale about civilians Pancho's tonight and tomorrow case from Rudyard Kipling, is the
in WWII trying to live as though night.
third feature atM. Plaza.
nothing really was wrong. 7 & The Magic Fl~te, directed by Nashville, wbich received five
9:30.
Bergman from an opera .by Oscar nominations including best
College, a Buster Keaton film Mozart is playing at the ' picture and best supporting acmade in 1927 about college life in Screening Room in First Plaza in tress for Lily Tomlin, Is showing
the good old days, and the result the Galleria.
at the Los Altos on Wyoming.
of too much college: marriage. Swept Away, directed by one of The Sunshine Boys received four
Rodey Theater, 7:30 Sunday.
the few women directors Lina Oscar nominations and is now
Hearts and Minds, the Academy- Wertmuller is playing at the playing at the Los Altos.
award winning documentary Screening Room also,
about VietNam, will show at the Of Human Bondage with Bette
Guild tonight only.
Davis and Leslie Howard based
Lady Killers and the Lavender on a Somerset Maughm story and
Hill Mob plays Saturday and Sun- Lady of Burlesque with Gypsy GOOP MORNING
day at the Guild. The Guild is on Rose Lee are playing at the En~N~
:2
Central.
core on Central.
6~M~S1tR •.•
The Story of 0, soft-focus pornography, is playing at the Lobo
on Central.
Barry Lyndon, Stanley Kubrick's
newest film that has received
seven nominations for Academy
Awards, is playing at the
Louisiana Mall on Louisiana.
Lucky Luciano, another gangster

or -me

r

'"Swept
·AWBY-"
Directed by
Lina Wertmuller
an incredible
film of political
romance.

Screening Room
FIRST PLAZA GALERIA
IN-THEATRE BAR • 243-

M,agic Flute 7:00 • 9:35
Swept Away 7:30 · 9:45 ·

Friday
"Targets"
7&9&11
Two interwoven stories: one based on
Charles Whitman's 13 death rampage from
the University of Texas tower; the other
-about an aging horror film star's decision
to retire from movies. The young, bright,
blue-eyed, blond, all apple pie killer, arter
offing his family and assorted freeway mer

Free Par.king
2nd & Tijeras

10 SfPARA1& fH ·S~RIOU.S
At-.11>

S~OW YOU W~~R~

YOU slf\MD IN
..... ~,..,.. ill iS COUR'% ...

J

torlatg. ends up at the same drive-in wflere
Orlock IKarltSf[) is making hiS_ last personal

appearance,

Directed by:
Peter Bogdanovich
Sat-Sun

\\OCkiest ao;ks in

rrctm pi::ture h~ Alec Gulnness
Peter Sellers

DON~O'S

2108CENTRALS.E/247·4414

Sei-fi Double
5:30-10 Roll
7:50 Zar
KRST Midniter
Two-Lane
Blacktop

Saturday

6:30-10:00

Guild

Lady
8:15 Lav

theatre

3405 • ..,,,....... 211!1-0220

''Locombe Lucien"
7 & 9:30

SUB Theatre
$1.00: 7 & 9pm

Dance for

NORML
Benefit from 1-5 Sat. Feb. 21
Super selection

..

of hard & soft

Contact Lens Cleaners
and Solutions
Contacts Polished in our Lab

1 DAY SERVICE
Casey Optical Co.
(next door to Casey Rx. Drugs)
SW corner of Wash. & Lomas

Loose or Natural
Straight or Curly

until .after some sort of compromise on the wording has been
reached.
Taking the proposal to the
· Regents now would "probably
lead to a big wa1· between students and faculty," Wilson said.
He said he has the authority to
. change wording in the proposal
to clarify it, but can't make·
changes in the basic meaning of
intent of the program.
The formation of a stl,ldent
grievance committee is the "most ·
important thing we've been involved in," ,Wilson said. "Nothing
like it exists at UNM."
He said the committee would
simplify procedures for students
who feel they have a grievance.
The present ''procedures can be a
deterrent" to students, he said.

A. m b u 1an ce
{Continued from page U

·help with the physically tiring
task
of
cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation.
"Most people think it takes
machine to keep you alive, but it •
doesn't if you're strong," said
Davis. "It just takes an arm and a
mouth."
A call came in--a two-year-old
in the South Valley was having
trouble breathing. Trujillo and
LPN Mike .Ironside climbed i11,to ·
ambulance 30, which Trujillo
assured me is the best around.
The ride to the scene featured
the running of red lights,
honking at cars who didn't pull
over "(we get a Jot of ambulances
•· banged up, butitisn'tusually our .
fault") and ended in a tiresquealing U-turn on Seco.nd
Street When the ambulance
UNM Regent Albert Simms arrived, the baby was breathing
said he did not plan to attend the normally and wasn't transported.
Thursday meetin·g demanded by
The next call, out on the Mesa,
minority and women's groups involved a 34-year-<~ld man who is
because he did not want to yield something of an emergency room
regular--"he's always getting
to demands.
Simms received a memo Feb. beat up, or wrecking bis truck, or
13 demanding he explain his something."· said the attendant.
position on higher admission "He's always drunk, .and he
·
standards for UNM before the always survives.''
The man cut his knee in a fall
student body Feb. 19 ..
In a telephone interview Thur- from his pick-up. After taking
sday, Simms said he did not want him to BCMC, we went bac.k to
the groups to feel he was afraid · the station, where Jablonski was
to go, but if he began to yield to still at work.
"At night," he said, "when I .
demands for. ev~ry position he
took as a Regent, he would be hear a siren, 1 think, 'well,there
spending all his time answering goes Frank,' or 'there ·goes
Mike's rig.' I can always tell who
demands.
.
"I would (by attending) sub- it is.'
Somebody stepped out ol the ·
ject myself to a booing and
crew
lounge, and Davis said,
holocaust that would make it
"why don't you talk to him, he's
worse,'' he said.
He would be happy to tal.k, if good. Or talk to anyone. They're
all good people."
invited politely, Simms said.
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A Unisex Salon
We believe that you should have a Cut-Bodywave·or Natural
Hair Color-that would make you a Cut Above Everyone else.
We personalize each style to each person's features, interests
and Lifestyle. We invite you to come in for a free consultation.

We Assure
Personal
Satisfaction

Simms Turns
Down Group
Confrontation

The Best In
Tacos, Tamales, Burritos·
Hamburgers

• Eatln
• TakeOut
Open 7Days
A Week

Fast Friendly Service
Cooked Fresh Daily

Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Sun 12 noon-8pm
.5615 Central N .E.

Pools ide at the Executive North Apts.
7303 Montgomery NE 298-7624
(East of Louisiana Blvd)

~~

a

Chico's Tacos

$:PB B.allroom

Saturday Night Special
and Friends

By Patrice Meyers
The formation of a student
grievance committee hit another
snag Wednesday when the
faculty policy committee ex. pressed reservations over the
· wording of certain passages of
the November 17 draft.
The passage which ca.used the
most concern to members of the
policy committee reads, "In cases
involving a student grievance
against a faculty or staff member, the (grievance) Committee
mllY order appropriate redress of
the grievance UP,On shmving of
clear -~J,nd convincing evidence
that improper considerations
were involved."
This· means a student who
thinks he received an. unfair
grade could appeal to the
grievance committee and if he
showed that· "improper considerations were involved," the'
committee could change the
grade.
Alan Wilson, president of
ASUNM, said the faculty policy
committee had the. proposal for
four months before it was considered Monday.
The formation of the grievance
committee is part of the new constitution and Wilson said .he was
goin~ to present it to the Regents
for approval.
However., now that objections
to the proposai have ·been made
he will not take it to the Regents

Under New Management-

in the
featuring

Grievance Committee
Formation Hits Snag

Introducing the new Coun~ S~at store
with the most complete Levi's R lin
in Albuquerque!
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For the Levi's® line t. hat's most complete
direct your feet to the County Seat!
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Save
on every item
· you purchase during our

' · 1.~. '" grand opening week!
I Feb. 16 through Feb. 23
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Come in anpigPilgJhe., whole family.
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Now Open At

Coronado Center
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New Heo.dshop
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Lobo Skiers Get.
2nd Straight Title

·

. I

.

I

~ 1 15«fo Discount
~I
On our full line of
~

"0

low priced heo.d supplies
~I Sign up for the dro.wing for
·~ I the. ~25.00 reclo.imer pipe.
-~I
WQstes Nothing!
~I
10-9 mon. thru Fri.
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Dt!.,dr,;ck of the three-time defending WAC champ Arizona State Sun Devils does his

'MGYni'iiasts Take· on

1-5 Sun ..

ASU

By Russ ParBOilS
·
the duo o~ Mark Messervey and
Daily lobo
Once more the UNM gymSteve Ort1z.
·
nastics team is the underdog
going illto a horne meet as the
. Messervey, Ortiz and fresh·
Lobos host Western Athletic
man Perry Genovese are the
team's three best in the .floor ex, ·
Conference rival Arizona State sen.
tollight in Johnson Gym at 7:30.
"Anything can happen in a and the same trio are on top of
"Total-wise they have out· ' meet like that," said Mitchell. the vaulting lineup that Mitchell
scored us by lO points a meet,'' "It's 'such a great rivalry. We're says is one of the finest in the
said UNM coach Rusty Mitcluill .• t9ugh too, the meet is going to nation. Messervey, Ortiz and
The Sun Devils claim many of depend on who is better that par· Doug Day lead the high bar while
the nation's top individual per- tjcular day."
Ortiz and John Bernal are tops in
formers, led by L.J. Larsen. LarTop performers for the Lobos, the p-bars. Bernal is the best ring
sen has won three straight WAC who are also ranked in the man while John Eberle and
titles in the floor exercise and nation's top ten, are headed by Chuck Walter handle the horse.
finished second in the nation last
season.
The Sun Devils have one of the
best sets of vaulters in the nation
as Guy Spann is leading the
NCAA with a 9.5. According to
Mitchell, all of their vaulters
score over 9.
First it was Bruce Hudson, then Mike Koller, then Jack H91lis and
·
·
,_
·• _r ~ ··- ".
They are solid in other events, now Larry Forte.
besides Larsen .in the floor ex
·The dropouts from the Lobo basketball squad .!!teadily creep up the
they have Craig Kirby and Steve ranks of Coach Norm Ellenberger's Wolfpack.
Econirnedes. Both score around
Yet UNM is 6-3 in Western Athletic C.onference play and in a
9.2s.
second-place tie with one of their foes this weekend, Arizona. Utah is
Jeff Logan is ASU's leading in first.
ring man as he consistently
So who do the Lobos have to take to southern Arizona against the
scores over 9. On the parallel Wildcats and Arizona State? For the front line are Larry Gray,
bars are Herb Hansen, Mark George Berry, Mike Patterson and Norm Cacy. In the backcourt. New
Dedrick and Gary Rust while Mexico has Ricky Williams, Dan Davis, Dale Slaughter, Steve Davis
Hansen leads the nation with a and Dave Otero
.
.
Arizona is scheduled Friday night, 7:30p.m., in Tucson, and ASU IS
whopping 9.85 in the high bar.
And, says Mitchell, Dedrick is tapped in Tempe on Saturday night, 7:30 p.m. Both contests will be
supposed to be better than Han- broadcast by KGGM-TV, Channel13,live with Dan Smith rnikeside.

Sports

The

Gizmo
Store

40«fo

off all

Down Filled Coats
Polyester Filled Coats
Leather Coats
Also
Leather and
Down Filled Vests
Sale good Feb. 19,20,21
(Please Bring Coupon)

302 Central SW
242-5055
F
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Forte-less Lobos Head
Fo·r Arizona Collisions .
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By Peter Madrid
For the second year in a row, the combined UNM ski team, un·
der the guidance of Coach George Brooks, captures the CIAL title
last weekend in Red River, N.M.
Despite the combined team victory, Brooks' men's team failed to
qualify for the NCAA regionals in Winter Park, Colo. This is the
first time in five years that the men's team has not qualified for the
NCAA skiing title. Colorado College edged out the men's alpine
team by a score of 279-269.
The women's team, ·who have been winning strongly all season
long, did so again at Red River, Kathy Campbell and Cindy Stone o.nce
again provided the strength that the women's team needed. Brooks'
women's alpine team did make the NCAA regionals which will be held
at Copper Mountain, Colo., February 25-27. The women will compete
in the AIAW (Association For Intercollegiate Athletics for Women.).
It is the female counterpart of the men's NCAA.
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In the giant slalom race, Campbell took first; Stone, second; Leslie
Nevins, seventh and Kathleen Hilley, tenth. The women scored 29
points to capture first, trailed by Colorado University with 23 points
in second place. The women's team beat out C.U. again: this time in
the slalom race. Stone carne in first with a time faster than that of the
man from C.c: who won the men's slalom race. Stone was clocked with
a time· of 55.13 seconds. Fred Weiner 9f C. C. fipished the race with a
time of 55.96. Brooks' women's team edged out C.U. in the slalom with
.a. score of 27-24.
The women's team will prepare for their chance to win a national
skiing title. As for the men's team, it will be ~ spring of· dry land
training until next season.

Grapplers Go North
.ByJoLopez
In the hopes for a late season
turning point, UNM's wrestling
team will travel again to compete
against Colorado State . and
Wyoming on Friday and Saturday night in their last conference
meetings before the WAC cham·
pionships next weekend.
The team lost to Utah last
Friday morning, 34-12 and were
shown up by Utah State, 39-3
Friday afternoon: Utah State
placed third in the Lobo In·
vitational two weekends ago. On
Saturday, Brigham Young beat
the Lobos, 47-5 .
The Lobos were without two of
their finest wrestlers in their
Utah trip. Frank Gilpin and Gary
Hines. Both were injured, but
will be back this weekend.

The "bright spots" for the
Lobos, as Coach Ron Jacobsen
referred
to
them,
were
sopliornore Scot McClelland and
heavyweight Rick Haury.
McClelland, who used to
wrestle 126 for tlw L9bQs and
now wrestles at 118 pounds,
decisicned Utah's John Watts, 64: decisioned Utah State's Gary
Gomez, 7-5: and decisioned
BYU's Bob Maynes, 6-0.

OF
CALIFORNIA
JUNIOR
NATURALS

Quiz Answers
These are the answers to
yesterday's Daily LOBO sports
quiz: 1.) Wyoming and Utah. 2.)
Brigham Young.

The best comes

Mind development brings you
a ~pecial lecture and movie on

MIND CONTROL
AND

ESP!
Mind Control Graduates report better
control over health, memory, concentration, creativity, motivation, salesmanship, weight, smoking, fears, habits,
sports, psychic ability and relaxation.

~v.

1',

L .- 0 I

I I

0° • •

naturally ... in a
natural-hued gauze big

AFTER GRADUATION ...

*****

top with fluttery butterfly
sleeves and earthy hemp
trim. Of cotton that
breathes, blended with

AN ALTERNATIVE

*****
VISTA
PEACE CORPS
REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS

In the Dusty Rhodes Insurance
J;Juilding At The Corner of Lead
And Broadway

SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW
AND AN INTERVIEW PACKET

· (For Further Information Call: 243-5780)
'

Carol Moreland scored 12. poin·
ts and hauled down 12 boards to
lead the UNM women's basket·
ball team to a 58-51 In·
terrnountain conference victory
over Arizona in Tucson last
night.
The women are now 6-4 in
league play.

Attend the Free
Silva Mind Control Lecture

SUNDAY FEB. 22nd, 2pm
MONDAY FEB. 23rd, 7pm

.

Ferns Win

polyester for easy to
care. Sizes small,
medium and large for
juniors. Just one
from the collection in
Junior Sportswear ... $13

MARCH 1-·4

Career Service Center
Mesa Vista Hall, Rm 2130
School of Law, Rm 105
·College of Nursing

Di

rd's

Winrock Shopping Center

..g;;;,c'

· HEAD STANDARD SKilS. 185em. No bindings.
.
f25, 242·8669. 2~0

3. SERVICES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

NEED soMi'rmN'o~i'Vi"",,-eo-·?_
.. _c~it ,,;;;266.
Q760.

2/20 .

. ..

. . . '.. . .. ..

·~

F!loi-'BSSIONAL ~TYrls·;r:-jfiM~s-;,tcctrl;.

C~nrnnlfJ!!d nc:curacy with runsonable rql~~. 298
7147, 2/20 •.·.· ·. ·. ' ,· . . .. .. . . . . '
r.\Motis'. ·cii.ilvinA~- -6ooislu)J1 - "11nd
I' hoLography a~ llory Is 1.-'2 blcxk rrom Juhn~Pn
Gym onCorncii.Spllrinl ordt•rs(lt\lku. tfn
l'ASSPO!l·T. ji)~))lfi~·icATJON~p·hulns. l,tw;Mt
prices in. town! }'1151, pl~uing. Nt!lll" l.~M. C~ll
26&2·144 urcomt~ to I'll? Ginrd lllvd, Nf:._ !fl!.
:v-o'tln"i•i\ssr•onr-Exi•inr.s~~;l-i ·ii~o ynrs.
Ch~ek il now. 1.\>W> prl(~s on pMs}!Orl r~tnuw11l
pllolo~. C~H 1!6$<1-HH. or (O!llt' \o l7.17 Gir"rd
NE. 2+<1.23
.,-"'=

Rl!tes: 15 c:enta (I !If word pe~r day, one~ d11llar
minimum, A-dvertlseme~nts run fi'Vt~ or morll
~:on•llc:utlve days with no changes, nlne ~en·
h per 11111rd per day lno refunds !I c:•neellod
before five lnaertlonsl. ()Ja~sllled ad•
vertlsemenh must b11 paid In •dv•nee.
M.rron Jlall room 131 or by mall to;
Classified ,Advertising, ~NM Poll 20,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

-

'"'~~'
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-;:!,-~•T,..r•,o-~'

-l>o'·-=:•'

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.

1. PERSONALS

'!~

'«' •

.,....___

i\(eur~~y

g11ar~n·

PREGNAN'f AND NE~D llEL~ have ld~n·
tls'who cnro 11t Blr~hright. 2tl7·9819, tfn
· .
N.EED A REST fro~Morn'n ~g'l Foot lqng
hoLdogs36c,1l·30klo's._.':(3!_~·~--~.- ·-·

4.

=~~-

FORRENT

--------------~SI,EEPING ROOM·kltch\in
prlvil!lges everything
furnished, 3 blocks to UNM (Femnlc .only) C~U
2tl2·4489. 2/23
VARSITY HOUSE, 14~ Columbia SE. Dclu~ee 1
bedroom furnished llpnrtmcnt, Twin or double.
$11)6 Includes utilities. 266·0525. 2/24
i'IAVE -AI1 A.WrMEJNT. Nectl roommate,
$72.60/month. Call Jirn after 7 . p.m. 255·
7796 •. 2/25
.

FURNISHED APARTMI~NTS from $125 uti/·
itlcs paid. Wnlk to UNM, NQ p~ts. 400 Mnplc SE.
843·8732. 3/4

2.

LOST & FOUND
·~------~-----------~
l'ION FOR
REN'r. Pr11fcr woman nonsmok·
I:O'ST:-w o.v gN·~omDl[;cd·tnn .8;;;-;;;) Rm.;;J; ADDI'
cr. Child OK, 2 privatc entrances, den, fireplace,

8!la.()287. 2/23
'i:OST:- FEMAI,E- l'EKINESE. Mil(, Rccondy
sr~nycd.N'ocollnr."Jodi".S43~697L 2/20_
·-

LOS'l'~-LON'C-k~;;~~l) ·~~~ihr;

bathroom, bedroom. Share kitchen, tub, Snfc.
Ncar UNM. All utili lies paid. 256·3240. 2/20
TIRF.DOF..COOKING & cleaning? Live nt the
College Inn, hcnted pool, plenty of parking-, mnid
servlct•, all you can cat & we wash the dishes, 303
Ash NEJ, 243·2881. 3/12

co:t Wf)d~8.

Larllus room
FJno Arts.
Reward 298·6128,
2/25
...
----.,..---,,....
.... _.,,_,-- _....

~..-......-----~-

~--=-""-~~,___,.-

~--='~

~

"=~;-"<~'
• -~

'FOUND: SIIE!,L NEGI<l.ACr~. ldcnllfy nnd
• Clnlm, Croen264-7787. 2/26

QUALITY

· 5.

FORSALE

+ PRICE --· VALUE.
\lA~ORTED FN0/11
GOLD

~~~}j_c~Sh~.~~o Central 9~3.43·6954, tfn
f'llllNITURE, ANTIQUES. Buy and ~ell,
nnythlog goca. LTD ncro~>s from Calles
C11dilh1e, 2/20
• ·• '" ·.cc

. . .,. , . . ,_____,

-~----·--=·

IUUSJlNA INDIA IMPORT. G11uzc . clothillgS,
Fnbrl~s. gill spi~e$, student's fate til[ F.eb, 29, 2920
Contra I S:E), 266-8353, 2/20
S'l;1Ans 8·'l'llACI< AM·FM stereo. speakers, $75.
Call l'll\11 nrter 6;15 p.m. Tapes top, 299·5500.
2/20

.

---~--~- -~~---'---=-~-

[.OVAm.~ PEEI<·A·POO PUPPY $15, end tables.

hHi, misceilnqcous, 296·1270. 2/2.0
PUPP._Y_$-15-,_ll_n_d
l11hlcs, hf·Ci, miscclhmcous. 296·1270, 2/20
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE Touring Center.
Q\llllit)' I 0-specd bicycles, c;lmJling, hiking and
backpacking equipment. 'frllil Halts Cyclery,
1031 Snn.Mnteo SE, 256·9190, 2/20

7.

TRAVEL

EUnOPJ!: (from $289 r.t.l ASIA (from $~99 r.t.l
I.ow cost jet fares ail over the world Rallpasses,
etc. I.T.S. (303)443·7564. 2031 Broa~way, Boulder,
Colorado 80302. 3/10
Policy for Lip Service•·Noticc~ run the oa;y
before 11nd the day of the event, ~pace availa.ble.
8. MISCELLANEOUS
' Notices arc not accepted by phone. Organl~at10ns
may pick up forms to mail in to the LOBO.
WEJ HAVE fine old furnituro and collectibles. "Old
Oeadline for notices is 4:30 p.m, the day beforeBusiness" Nob Hill Center, 266·8414.
publication. Th~ LOBO reserves the right to edit
"HAYWIRE MUSIC!" Ned's Sunday night, Apollo
notices and delete those considered inapprop1•iate
Friday, Saturday, r'or !tire 243-3632, 831· 1\tr this column.
·
5908. 2/20
Applic11tion forms for the N.M: State Suminer
Intern Program are available at the Career Ser·
vices Center, 2nd floor, Mesa Vista·South.
Deadline is Apri11.

Lo\tA!JLE . I>E;E;i{:A·POO

tuod. Caii268·!2S5.
2120
__

-~-->r--"_,.._,_._,..

20 US.ED TV'11 $30-$60. 441 Wyoming N.:E),, 251).
5987. 3/1
I,iVt•s-DL~U-E-.-J~E-A_N
__b_lg-be_ll_$_a-:-iw_n_y_s_il_t-:'l'::-::h-e

M.EXICO

SILVER

•Free, patrolled, bike parking lot be~ind Oar lisle
Gym. Lot is guarded 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays
thro11~h Fridays,
Ski Club Members-Winter Camival Ac·
comodntions March 5 & 6 at Terrace Towers
Lodge. Meeting is March 4.

new tires, best offer above $650, Call 344•
2563. 2/23
COLOR TV. Brand name, big screon. Assume
payments of $7,00 per month. 3105 Centrnl NE,
262·0037. 2/23
NOW OPEN: Village Green Records, 2227 Lead
SE 1:00·6:00 p.m. Lead & Yale. Specialize Jn GO's
rock. 2:::.1.:.24.:..__ _ _ _ _ _ ,_~:---:~::-JUGU ALTITUDE Wilson Tennis balls $2.59 II
cnn, At The Bike Shop 842·9100. 3/3

.Lease: 1976 Chev. Monte Carlo
LOADED
$135. 90 ON ·A 36 MONTH OE~

GUJ'rAn EPIPl!ONE 12 string beautiful con·
diLion wtcnse $75 after 6 p.m. 268-5159, 2/25

EMPLOYMENT

OVERSEAS JODS-lempornry or permanent.
El!ropc, Austrnlln, S. Amcrkn, Africa, etc. All
fields, $500·$1200 manthly. Expenses paid, sight·
seeing, .Free Info,-Write: Intcrnnlionnl Jab Ccn.
tcr, Dept, NB Box. 4490, Berkeley, CA 94704. 3/1
RESIDENCE
H,AI,L
ADVISOR .staff
needed-graduate and undergraduato...;Earn
room and board, monthly cash stipend:...aJso
tuition waiver for selected Graduate Assistants.
Contact Associate Dean of Students, 277·2935 or
277 ·5208. 2/20

MAX-SALE
on maxell,
NEw uDxL
2·0010... CASSETTES

OFF

(when your present bii<e is beyond repair,.or it you
don't have a bike, stop by to look at our extens1ve
line of the world's finest bikes.)

•
GET A FREE "T" TOO! Buy a dozen
Maxell UDXL cassettes at 20% savings,
receive a nifty MAXELL T-shirt free!

c. goHst; $6.50
.
Why use
commercial bath
products that
dry your skin,
use harmtul chemicals~
and pollute the
environment when
you can use natural.
products for the
same price'?

Come see us!
109 Yare Blvd. SE 242·7888

Mon-Sat, 9 am-6 pm

1cso AND c·sa

Brand new tape gives higher output,
lower distortion. Crafted with compute1·
precision for smoother running - far
longer.

.;..

· Modern bikes have precision equipment. And precision
equipment calls tor ~n expert whe~ it won't ~ork anymore.
That's us. Top-notch repair serv1ce at a pnce
you can live with.
·

0

10-SPEEO 'l'AKARA Modol 731: used 3 weeks;
excellent condition·NEW: $135-Now: $100. 266·
8277. 2/20
STEREOS·ha~ just bmtgM out Stereo Dept in
Phoenix, Arizona. Consoles, componcnts,etc, 40 to
50 percentoffonnllstock. 256·3505. 2/23
WATER DE.D w/custom handmade frame $8~ or
bllst offer. Cnli 265-5495, 2/23
~'Oil SALE 68 Buick Electra, black interior, gray
w/black vinyl top, best offer ab<Wil $~00. 3442563. 2/23
SINGER MACHINE, LcfL in layaw11y, Npt
claimed, Equipped to button· hole, zlg-·?.ag, etc, P<!Y
$26.00 and take machine. 9105 Ccntrnl NE, 262·
0637. 2/23
TWO PIONEER 88 sponkcrs $200, 19" RCA B/W
portable TV $50, QS500 Sansui Qund amp syn·
t hesizcr·dccodcr $200, nil excellent, 345·1248 nfter
8p.m. 2/23
.. _ _
1973TS·250 SUZUI<l, street, dirt, low miles, $500,
293·6932. 2/23
FOR SALE 61 .::.J.,..EE-·-P-st-n~tl-on-w-·a-g-on-,7b71u-e-:-:&:---w;-;hi::--te,

6.

Suppose
your
derailleur.
de-rails?
·Or your brakes
break?

•

2910 Centro! SE

SALE $3.69

Special limited time offer on Maxell at:

